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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd Newsletter Edition 2019/20 Distributed: Friday 18 October  2019  

Peter Ridd guest speaker at AGM 
World renowned geophysicist and former JCU professor Dr Peter Ridd has agreed to be 

the guest speaker at the CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd Annual General Meeting to be 

held on Wednesday 20th November. 

Earlier this year Dr Ridd featured in a speaking tour delivering a lecture titled How reliable 

is the science demonstrating damage to the Great Barrier Reef? The need for better 

quality control. 

Dr Ridd has also joined in supporting farmers, graziers and growers in their fight against 

the ever increasing government regulation around the GBR. 

General Manager to exit the industry 
At last week’s monthly Board meeting CANEGROWERS Burdekin General Manager Wayne Smith 

informed the Directors and staff of his retirement in December. 

Wayne started work in the Burdekin cane industry just over 15 years ago which was at the dawn of 

deregulation and when cane prices were around $20 per tonne. Alongside the Directors and growers he 

has confronted and managed the many changes and challenges that agriculture and particularly the 

sugar cane industry has faced.  

CBL Chair Phil Marano thanked Wayne for his invaluable service, dedication and advocacy on behalf of 

the grower members and the Burdekin cane industry. 

Directors will commence a recruitment process for the General Manager position later this month.  

Members only are invited to the 

Annual General Meeting 
 

 
Wednesday  

20th November 2019 
5.30pm 

CANEGROWERS Hall, Home Hill 
Followed by BBQ & drinks 

 
 

RSVP 
 by Friday 15th November  

to 47903600 or email bdk@canegrowers.com.au  
for catering purposes 

Guest Speaker: 

Dr Peter Ridd 
World renowned geophysicist 

mailto:bdk@canegrowers.com.au?subject=CBL%20AGM
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Week 19

Series1 Series2

Crush stats 

6,239,581 

2019 

estimate 

7,900,000 

tonnes 

78% 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

Inkerman 22,017 73,521 82,047 75,376 57,715 31,438 77,155 79,273 74,759 88,532 76,298 88,528 81,894 76,695 87,334 86,560 80,265 83,679 82,276

Kalamia 45,890 75,110 72,443 71,201 60,442 24,013 80,602 48,905 79,289 66,453 74,664 77,346 64,058 82,348 79,711 67,958 77,004 67,961 58,125

Pioneer 40,168 73,301 82,886 55,611 43,448 81,948 84,008 68,264 80,582 85,431 73,315 86,481 86,287 60,046 77,375 60,814 73,724 -

Invicta 80,009 144,894 138,617 107,027 45,967 149,604 142,527 159,435 148,725 134,279 149,763 145,963 150,921 151,699 142,605 62,717 142,593 149,361

Tonnes 67,907 268,808 372,685 368,080 280,795 144,866 389,309 354,713 381,747 384,292 370,672 388,952 378,396 396,251 378,790 374,498 280,800 367,957 289,762
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Burdekin Tonnes Cut Per Week

Invicta Pioneer Kalamia Inkerman

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22

2018 13.40 13.82 13.91 13.82 14.30 14.50 14.66 14.85 15.08 15.05 15.22 15.16 15.27 15.57 15.50 15.85 15.90 15.84 15.50 15.47 15.56 15.65

2019 12.82 13.21 13.51 13.94 13.94 13.39 14.02 14.43 14.65 14.84 14.97 15.03 15.09 15.36 15.64 15.66 15.58 15.74 15.76
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SRA welcomes Dr Monia Anzooman to research 
team 
SRA has welcomed a new Senior Researcher to assist in the critical research areas 

of soil health and yellow canopy syndrome (YCS) with the appointment of Dr Monia 

Anzooman. 

Dr Anzooman is based at SRA’s Brandon station in the Burdekin and will be working 

with other SRA scientists, adoption officers, growers, millers and industry service 

providers on these research areas. 

Executive Manager for Biosecurity and Production, Dr Barry Salter, said that Dr 

Anzooman would be an asset to the Australian sugarcane industry through her 

experience with crops including wheat, bananas and sugarcane. 

“She has worked with the University of Queensland on sodic and dispersive soils 

management in southern Queensland and also published papers on agronomy and 

soil management,” Dr Salter said. “She has also worked in the Paddock to Reef 

Integrated Monitoring, Modelling and Reporting program for Queensland Government 

as a crop and hydrology modeler for grains and sugarcane industries.” 

Dr Anzooman said she looked forward to working with all industry stakeholders to 

deliver productivity, profitability and sustainability outcomes for growers and millers. 

“SRA already has an extensive program of work underway in soil health, and I look 

forward to adding value to this research and extension activity, primarily through the 

project being led in the Burdekin by Dr Danielle Skocaj,” she said. “Likewise, YCS is 

a critical investment area for SRA and I look forward to working with researchers within SRA and the University of Queensland to 

advance our work determining the cause of YCS and finding management options for growers.” 

Dr Monia Anzooman 

Free Keyrings in the 
mail 
CANEGROWERS Burdekin members will shortly be 

receiving a keyring that has their membership number 

engraved on it. 

This is an initiative to assist members in utilising their 

membership number which is required when accessing 

the members only section of the CANEGROWERS 

website and any other member benefits. 

There are two keyrings for each membership and they will 

be included in the mail out of the 2019 Annual Report later 

this month. 
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Wilmar pulls out all stops 

Pioneer Mill in the Burdekin has reopened for crushing after emergency repairs to fix a conveyor belt damaged by fire on Saturday 

5th October. 

The first cane went through the rollers about 10pm last night with sugar production beginning at 3am today. 

General Manager Cane Supply and Grower Relations Paul Giordani said, despite the fire, the Burdekin crush would still finish in 

mid-November. 

“Before the fire, we were forecasting the last mill to crush out in the Burdekin on 13 November, our current projections have Pio-

neer Mill being the last to finish, on 18 November,” he said. 

A cause is yet to be determined. 

Wilmar Burdekin Operations Manager Paul Turnbull has acknowledged the large team of Wilmar employees who worked around 

the clock to get the factory up and running, just 12 days after a significant fire event.  

Paul also thanked the Cane Supply and Transport team for the work they've done in transferring Pioneer cane to the other Burde-

kin mills for processing; the team’s planning and execution has minimised the impact on final season length for the Burdekin mills. 

He also registered thanks to all Burdekin growers and harvesting contractors for their cooperation and understanding during the 

challenging time. 

Pioneer Mill is up and running after a fire on the 5th October 
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The Special Disaster Assistance Recovery Grant 
is open until the 29th of November.  

Have you harvested/burnt and found newly discovered flood damage?  

Remember you can lodge a second claim if needed. 

It’s not too late to apply!  

Contact Mindi 

Monday to Wednesday on 07 47903603 

Farmers encouraged to attend climate and 
weather workshops  
Queensland farmers and service providers are 

encouraged to attend climate and weather workshops in 

Ayr, Townsville and Ingham next month. 

Run by the Queensland Farmers’ Federation, DTN and 

the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries (DAF), the 

workshops will focus on climate and weather risks, 

seasonal outlooks and weather forecasting as the storm 

season gets underway. 

QFF President Stuart Armitage said the workshops, 

presented by DTN meteorologists Rick Threlfal and 

Michelle Berry and DAF Program Manager for Drought 

and Climate Neil Cliffe, were a valuable tool for farmers. 

“Following unprecedented weather events this year, 

farmers are looking to better understand forecasting to 

assist with on-farm decision making,” Mr Armitage said. 

“These workshops will give attendees the opportunity to 

learn about the process of weather forecasting and how 

to access locally specific climate and weather information 

using models, tools and services available.” 

“The presenters will also discuss Queensland’s key 

climate drivers and longer-term outlooks for the state to 

better prepare for the season ahead.” 

“With the weather so critical to what we do, these 

workshops are a great opportunity to better understand 

the climate and weather forecasts and I encourage 

farmers and service providers to attend.” 

The Ayr workshop is being held Wednesday 6th 

November, 1pm-4.30pm, CANEGROWERS Burdekin, 

141 Young Street. 

To register your attendance or to find out more, 

visit www.qff.org.au/events. 

http://www.qff.org.au/events
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ayr-climate-and-weather-workshop-tickets-75797754123
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Executive Comment 

✓ Ongoing work on Reef Regulations and senate review. 

✓ Work on biosecurity/Red Witchweed. 

✓ AER Draft Decision on EQ regulatory proposal teleconference. 

✓ Project meeting with Behaviour Innovation to discuss the Cane Changer project. 

✓ Smartcane BMP forum in Brisbane. The forum had participants from across the Australian sugar supply chain discuss current 

status of the program and mechanisms to both support and value add the efforts of growers who have worked through the 

Smartcane BMP program. 

✓ Meetings with the Global Sugar Alliance members to discuss plans to engage the Indian sugar industry to discuss their 

current sugar to market strategies. 

 

Smartcane BMP 

✓ Attended the SRA Introduction to Cane workshop in Clare for three days. Presentations included modern faming systems, 

soil science, harvesting practices, and pest and disease identification. 

✓ Attended Reef Regulations agricultural groups consultation. 

✓ The first Smartcane BMP forum was held last week. Representatives from QSL, ACFA, SRA, MSF, QFF, ASMC and 

CANEGROWERS attended. The group was united in their desire to maintain and grow the Smartcane BMP program.  

 

Sustainable Sugar 

✓ Attended SRA Soil Health Program Science Leadership Workshop. CANEGROWERS presented on sustainable sugar and 

the alignment of Smartcane BMP with sustainability frameworks, and the work on using blockchain to get value back to 

growers. Discussion on where the soil health work fits into sustainability frameworks and options to link work with Smartcane 

BMP. 

✓ Follow-up with Czarnikow on the Vive Smartcane BMP benchmarking work. 

 

Farm Input and Research Committee 

✓ The FI&R committee met at SRA with a trip around the facilities. The main topics discussed were RD&E issues covering the 

Federal inquiry into the Research and Development Corporations, YCS, GM cane, adoption strategy progress, clean seed 

and RSD diagnostic services. 

CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices published on the 

QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated regularly and provides a sense 

of how the QSL-managed pools are performing over the current season.   

Crop Year  Indicative Price 

2019 Season 374.11 

2020 Season 411.82 

2021 Season 429.58 

2022 Season 432.32 

Calculation using ICE Closing Prices or equivalent Bank Swap Rates and prevailing AUD/

USD exchange rates 

Refer to https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au for additional Pricing Information and trends 

Net pool 

price ($/

Tonne IPS)  

Percentage Priced  

Sugar Currency 

QSL Harvest Pool $378 34% 63% 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $373 43% 76% 

QSL Early Start Actively 

Managed Pool 

$378 57% 91% 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $378 100% 100% 

QSL US Quota Pool $628 81% 23% 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $382 75% 97% 

Advance Rates are based on a grower's individual estimated final sugar price. 

For more information growers can access Wilmar's monthly Pool Reports, Allocation 

Account Amount Reports, their applicable Advance Finance Charge via the reporting page 

of the Pricing and Payments section of the GrowerWeb. The cashflow forecast tool is also 

available in the Pricing & Payments section.  

Default  Default Advances 
Default Pricing 

Indicative price 

Jun -19 65% 267.34 

18 Jul 19 65% 268.79 

15 Aug 19 65% 268.72 

19 Sep 19 65% 257.28 

17 Oct 19 70% 283 

21 Nov 19 70% 283 

19 Dec 19 75% 303 

16 Jan 20 80% 324 

20 Feb 20 85% 344 

19 Mar 20 87.5% 354 

16 Apr 20 90% 364 

21 May 20 95% 384 

18 Jun 20 97.5% 394 

July 20 100% 404 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 18 October 2019 

2019 Season Advances Schedule 

As at 27 September 2019 

QSL Indicative ICE 11 prices 

The figures quoted above are indicative of available ICE 11 prices as at the current date 

and reflect the weighted average AUD/mt price. The prices have been adjusted to include 

Over-the-Counter (OTC) margin fees charged by banking institutions and, therefore, may 

differ from daily prices quoted by the ICE #11 Exchange and/or other Marketers of Growers’ 

Economic Interest in Sugar (GEI Sugar). Values also do not account for any adjustments 

resulting from local grower-miller pricing arrangements.  For more information, view the 

latest QSL Market Snapshot here. 

Estimated QSL 2019 Pool Prices 

As at 27 September 2019 

2019 Season Advances 

Schedule 

As at 30 September 2019 

 

Percentage rate approved by QSL Board 

The program above is indicative only in its entirety and should not be taken as a commitment 

by QSL with regard to either the advance rate or date of increase. The program may change 

during the season depending on movements in the marketing and shipping plans, sugar price 

and currency movements and timing of cash flows. Suppliers’ positions in relation to any 

pricing elections may also impact the timing and size of advance payments. 

Confirmed 

 Net pool price 

($/Tonne IPS) 

Wilmar Production Risk Pool 2 $400 

Wilmar Managed Pool 1 $391 

Wilmar US Quota Pool  $706 

Estimated Wilmar 2019 Pool Prices 

As at 30 September 2019 

Gross Pool Prices are an estimate based on the tonnes hedged and current market price (as at 

the last business day of the month) for unhedged tonnage.  Allocation Account Amounts begin 

the season as estimates and are reviewed and updated on a monthly basis as actual 

premiums and costs are known. 

1. Wilmar has contributed economic interest sugar from its farms to this pool, to provide added 

tonnage. Wilmar economic interest sugar in this pool will receive the same price as growers. 

The pool is priced on a 1:2:2:1 basis. 

2. For the 2019 Season Production Risk Pool we currently forecast that the quantity of sugar in 

the pool exceeds the downside risk to the crop (i.e. at 31 July 2019, the pool is greater than 

30% of total estimated PPA sugar related to the Production Risk Pool). Accordingly the Pool 

Manager has commenced pricing that portion of the pool that exceeds this downside risk to the 

crop. 

The monthly pool price report is available on the Wilmar grower web 

Default  Default Advances 
Default Pricing 

Indicative price 

Jun -19 65% 255.34 

18 Jul 19 65% 255.92 

15 Aug 19 65% 255.34 

19 Sep 19 65% 245.50 

17 Oct 19 70% 270 

21 Nov 19 72.5% 279 

12 Dec 19 75% 289 

23 Jan 20 80% 308 

20 Feb 20 82.5% 318 

19 Mar 20 87.5% 337 

16 Apr 20 90% 347 

14 May 20 92.5% 356 

18 Jun 20 95% 366 

July 20 100% 385 

 

https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzhJ5wQsCzAQsTjd7a9EVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCVssUCZsSHaNfPP_5twx7P50lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISVpAwUUqen-LPbb0VBZPHTbFIzzhPPXXzP2t-EyCJtdmUVPBgY-F6lK1FJUSyOrKrKr01yR3-rEDNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPAnn44T4ZjttI-g7441
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1. Queensland farmers face further electricity price 
uncertainty after the Australian Energy Regulator rejected 
Energy Queensland’s Tariff Structure Statements for 
Ergon and Energex and revised both distribution 
networks’ regulatory proposals down for the 2020-25 
period. Read QFF's media statement HERE.  

2. A lack of rain is making a dent in Queensland’s 2019 
sugarcane harvest and the peak group for growers, QFF 
industry member CANEGROWERS, says a new report 
indicates the state economy will feel the impacts. Read 
more HERE.  

3. The 30 September deadline for small employers (19 or 
fewer employees) to move to Single Touch Payroll has 
now been and gone, but the ATO wants to remind farmers 
that they have options. Concessions are available that 
recognise the sector’s unique challenges. Find out more 
HERE.  

4. The Workplace Health and Safety Queensland Farm 
safety calendar for 2020 is now available! The creative 
and colourful illustrations by Queensland primary school 
students are a year-round reminder for everyone to work 
and play safely on farms. Check out the excellent 
drawings and order your copy of the 
2020 calendar HERE.  

5. The vagaries of farming such as droughts, floods, 
cyclones, bush fires, rapidly rising input costs & falling 
commodity prices are well known, but they can take a toll. 
Mary O'Brien from Are You Bogged Mate? took over 
QFF's Queensland Country Life column for Queensland 
Mental Health Week. Read it HERE.  

6. QFF corporate partner Telstra has announced plans to 
switch off their 3G service in June 2024. While some 
remote areas of Australia still rely on 3G coverage, Telstra 
has committed to upgrading and expanding its 4G 
coverage, aiming to ensure those customers and the 
communities they live in are not disadvantaged. More 
HERE.  

7. The Queensland Government recently released the Skills 
for Queensland – Great training for quality jobs strategy, 
which aims to plan for and adapt Queensland’s skills and 
workforce development approaches to help industry and 
businesses of all sizes to create job opportunities. Read 
the Rural Jobs and Skills Alliance’s take HERE.  

8. A digital capability self-assessment tool has been 
developed by KPMG and Skills Impact, to assess your 
business' future capacity requirements and knowledge 
needs to thrive in a digital agricultural environment. For 
more information and to do your self assessment, click 
HERE.  

9. The inaugural National Renewables in Agriculture 
Conference and Expo will be held on 14 November in 
Wagga bringing together farmers, agribusiness and 
renewables experts to share their expertise of on-farm 
renewables. Details HERE.  

10. The Bureau of Meteorology has released a series of 
Climate Guides to help farmers by providing a localised 
information about the likelihood, severity and duration of 
key weather variables across Queensland. Find more 
information HERE.  

Smartcane BMP self-
assessment workshops 
 

The self-assessment is the first step towards BMP 

accreditation.  Growers who have completed the self-

assessment and would like to continue on to accreditation 

should also contact Terry or Jasmine. 

Please RSVP to: 

Terry Granshaw - 0437 553 149 

Jasmine Connolly - 0438 934 601 

 

Terry Granshaw 
0437 553 149 

tgranshaw@bps.net.au 

IrrigWeb workshops 
IrrigWeb workshops will be held fortnightly on Thursday 

mornings (9 - 11 am). 

Workshops will cover:  setting up a farm and paddocks; 

determining the irrigation point; and entering irrigation 

information. 

You will need an internet capable laptop or tablet.  Phones are 

suitable for recording irrigation events but their screens are too 

small for the initial setup.  If you don’t have a laptop or tablet 

please let us know so we can organise one. 

Please RSVP to Marian Davis - 0428 927 079. 

 

Jasmine Connolly 
0438 934 601 

jconnolly@bps.net.au 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/ufCzCjZr7xTGqYVclJRXi?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Cb8sCk8v9yTXQkPfmhq9r?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/UIFMClxwjzTPZ1jHZF16I?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/JQLSCmOxlAsPnp9HoPpsO?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/vI-QCnxynBT3oXkhkGfJi?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/HwscCvl0KNTL6ERhQ3CoWH?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/A-RqCwVLMOsV1v2iVVRqm5?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/6litCMwvOMtkrkliwQ3Uv2?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/4-8JCNLwQNcPWPRtm0CnmS?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/GVXECOMxVOTZ8ZGHEAKamm?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/IHjnCP7yXPsNwNlSzZrkoQ?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/CVHzCQnzZQslQlxtxGxujx?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/mJqCCoVzpDsPzDQHLXwuO?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/ZLTSCp8ArETO897TzD4CJ?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/CY8GCq7BwGsk51VFVZ1D5?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/CY8GCq7BwGsk51VFVZ1D5?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/I3lHCr8DyJTnvrWCXnlcJ?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Lg9oCzvOVRuw2G7I4KW0aR?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/mDyECANZjwulWZ8cGQ7HV6?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Kb93CBNZlxuR4Dytz19htq?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Kb93CBNZlxuR4Dytz19htq?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/JJJRCD1jpzTJVoyCWRmm_2?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Rj_RCE8krAT0DlYHNxzJlO?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/r1LvCL7rMLsw1k7IBYJgPw?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/6q5ICMwvOMtkZ27Fwqk1ks?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/A2h4CNLwQNcPBZzHm3J7b7?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/DZa3COMxVOTZKNMhE9ntOG?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/DZa3COMxVOTZKNMhE9ntOG?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/HO04CP7yXPsNx0PHzJpzfp?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/8JR2CROA2Rs060VH9WFeJ6?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/twmUCVAGgYHkJkviGxkaEh?domain=qff.us6.list-manage.com
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CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin members 

receive a 6% discount 



Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

CANEGROWERS Hall  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Wayne Smith General Manager 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Solaris Insurance  Brokers 

Manager 
racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au 

4790 3606 

0408 638 518 

Mindi Lennon Industry Recovery & Resilience 

Officer 

4790 3603 

0436 921 711 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Glenn Betteridge glenn_betteridge@outlook.com 0407 169 273 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Fortnightly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Invicta Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 

Pioneer Vicki Lewis vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Kalamia Sue Wright sue@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319  

Inkerman Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 


